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THE BUTTER TEST. BACK FROM NO MKOFFICIAL INFORMATION.is to make an inspection of the Fraser I 
and other British Columbian rivers, 
where salmon spawn in great numbers, 
locate hatcheries and design and operate 
them. It is understood that British Co
lumbia contemplates going into salmon 
raising on a scale never before "attempted 
in any country. Mr. Babcock’s efficiency j 
and his devotion to his work have added j 

millions of dollars to California’s

BY-LAW WAS LOST i rio of Miners Arrive 
Country After Spending j‘> 

Summer Thera.

Fairfield Dairy’s Cow Captured First 
Prize in Close Competition.

r rowAppointments Gazetted, Companies Incor

porated and Other Notifications 
Published.

That
WitlessOF YUKON GOLD Despite the fact that the exhibition 

has now become a subject for history, 
there is enough consequent business on 
hand to keep the secretary and assist- 

j ants busy for some time to come. There 
j are accounts to straighten out, prize 
j lists to be completed, prizes to be 
i awarded, and there is a great deal of 

correspondence arising out of the recent 
show which must be despatched.

Each day returns from various sub
committees are coming in. This morn
ing the result of the milk and butter 
test was received, the special committee, 
of which Wm. Holires was chairman, 
having reported the result of the test
ing. The milk was weighed daily and 
tested by the milk inspector, James Wil
son.

John Hastings, Dan Sav.,v ... , 
Martin form a trio of minors ui,' " C- 
ing spent a fihiitless siimm,.,. ’y v' 
arrived from the North w,t\ i'h„ ; 
tion of spending a short ti„. . °"
para tory to setting off r„, 
labor. They state that 
the miners who 
work at Nome this 
to sell their belongings .1 
country. This was 
extreme frosts and

The official Gazette, published last even
ing. contains the following appointments:

Francis Bernard Lewis, of the city of 

Revelstoke, to be a notary public in and 

for the province of British Columbia.
Edward J. Thnln, of Atlin, mining re

corder, to perform the duties of the under
mentioned offices during ibe absence upon 
leave of Mr. J. D. Graham, S. M., namely: 

Gold commissioner, government agent, as
sistant commissioner of lands and works, 
collector of votes, and assessor and col-

Itegulations and forms of application for 
the examination of candidates for the civil 
service of India, to be held in August, j

A FISHERY OFFICIAL ! THREE VOTES WOULD
HAVE WON VICTORY

many
wealth, and his departure is regarded as

LOCATED IN VICTORIA ; h distinct loss to the fishery interests of
I California.”
| Mr. Babcock on his arrival here will ■ ____________

be met by a committee of the salmon *
I canners. and by them win be introduced There \yas Little Interest and Small 
! to the executive of the provincial gov- ; 

t ruinent from whom he will receive his j 
instructions as to the procedure of his j . 
work in this province. The new com- j 
missioner is particularly desirous of get
ting here in good time to see the spawn-

The San Francisco papers received last j ing beds when the fish congregate in Had greater interest been manifested 
appointment of I greatest numbers during this and next in the voting on the Septic Tank Sewer

HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS ON DANUBE

l»re-
1 fields of 

purchaM'il .■iilh'u'X^ 

forced 
ve the 

>iut of the 
prevent, : niuch 1,

ing done on in the way of mi ; , e* 
Mr. Savoy was intcnsi:,! h,‘ 

claims, but was unable to <!., 
on this account, and 
having settled all hi

] a gfviii

SlimiHr- •

John P. Babcock, Chief Deputy of Cali
fornia Fish Commission, Will 

Undertake Duties Here.

on a<•«-,
N. A. T. & T. Company Sending Their 

Final Consignment to Victoria— 
Will Rebate Be Allowed ?

Total In Consideration of Magni
tude of Proposal. sonie 

anything 
nnined, 
in 'lie

V ''orrohor-country, never to go back, 
ates the stories which have t<|. 
from time to time by miners win, ;irriveA 
frofh that district, that during *
nier months bodies of miners W(.rv 0 
casionally found in different spots in 
vicinity of Nome who had evidmitlv h.,1 
frozen to death in one of ,!i « l,ii%Zarij 
during the winter.

Mr. Savoy states that a

!1
evening announce the T. C. Smith/ of Fairfield Dairy, heads 

the list, his Holstein-Jersey giving six 
assay | gallons, three quarts, in twenty-four 

| office this year is expected to arrive this I hours, being over twenty-seven pounds 
afternoon or evening on the steamer 
Danube. The gold consists of about

The largest consignment of gold dust
| to be handled at the provincial

rr at a milking. This had a percentage of 
4.2 percentage of butter value, and wins 

„ , the competition.
•VlOl.OOO of gold dust representing the G. T Corfield> of Corficld- B.C., was
final shipment by the N. A. 1. and T. second, his thoroughbred Holstein giv 
CZiiKlDl fop.the season ing 4.1 per cent, of butter fat. Henry

1 bis big shipment will be taken in Bonsell, Chemainus, is the owner of the 
charge upon its arrival here by R. B. e0w coming third, and Capt. Barkley, of 
Snowdon, of Seattle, and J. W. Esler, of Westholme, of the fourth.
Dawson, both officials of the big corpor
ation which owns the dust, who are in 
ihc city for that purpose. Negotiations 
have been going on with the department 
of the interior for the last two days with 
a view to obtaining the rebate of one per 
cent, on this gold. Up to the time of 
going to press yesterday afternoon no 
reply had been received from Hon. Mr.
Sifton, and reference to the matter 
not made pending that decision.

The present shipment does not 
within the lines upon which negotiations 
"1ère had by the N. A. T. and T. Co. with 
the provincial and Dominion 
ments some time ago, and which 
fully dealt with in the Times at that 
time. The proposal at that time 
that the rebate allowed by the Domin
ion government to miners should be 
tended without qualification to the N.
-Y. T. and T. Co. in return for which i 
that corporation was to bring its boats to 
Victoria, market its gold here, and re 
main four or five hours in order to allow 
the individual miner to

ÎT7

i.
r:>r ns the

richness of the country go<> there can 
nothing be said against it T1 ■ propor- 
ties tig^ghid are very rich, although. a$ 
in every case, there are some which <]i> 
rot contain the yellow metal. As an 
illustration of the* resources of the 
try, he pointed out that 
ago there was no such ■ -la? 
while now it is a medium sized 
Streets, some of which

AMMUNITION FOR CHINA. foun-

Recent Shipments Believed to Be for Re
former**. fity!

arc a mile long
Canton, Oct. 12.—The viceroy of Can- had been built of timber. 110 had twi> 

ton has received an intimation from the faults to find with tic 
Chinese minister in London to the effect "°re its climate and its law 
that large quantities of dynamite and *n rocrard to the latter. said %t 
ammunition have been shipped to China, when Kchl was first dis -ovcivtl at Nom» 
presumably for the use of the reformers. no s,K'h thing as murder f"'- a miner’s

j £ol<l dust was ever thought <»f hut now 
[ the city is teeming with shady characters 
| who would not hesitate on a favorable 
| opportunity to rob a miner of his hard 
! earned money. It is this. la. <:,id. that 
j lie was disgusted with.

As an illustration of whnt is d-me by 
! thieves in that district at wisent. Mr. 
j Savoy told un incident w-c.-h occurred' 
j there recently. A woman '* '■ '--uipen-d 
j to have some money was in ' • city. She 
lived in a tent. The fact fhot *hP i,a(f 

Mr. Sam Cassidy Tells the Story of His j money became known. ' a.-ring the
Mit a hole in

fy. which 
.‘ssnoss.

come

govern- 
was STONE IN KIDNEYS
was

The Terrible Affliction cf a Well- 
Known Citiren of Ottawa.

ex-

Awful Experience, and Explains night a few
How He Was Extricated Front His I t,1f> l,rlrt of 'he t-nt.

j and gave her ehIon.fi 
j entered and cut open her f • >1. hut for-
; Innately for the lad. c.'-M o-ilv find 

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 11.—(Special.)—For | twenty-five cents. This « to «how 
years Mr. S. A. Cassidy has been a j what kind of character-: 
martyr. The pain he has endured can- ; try. 
not be described in words. To-day he is |
>n*n.

prisonsdo likewise. 
This proposal was vetoed by the min- 

i ister. Dangerous Predicament.
| But the N. A. T. and T. Company, in 

addition to being a large trading and 
transportation company, is also a min
ing company, owns many valuable claims 
of its own and has this

flip conn-

year paid royalty 
on $310,000, the bn Ik of which has been 
sent to Seattle, 
ed from their own properties by their 
own workmen and employees. 
$101.000 on the Danube represents the 
residue of this gold upon which royalty 
has been paid, and upon which the 
puny feel that they arc entitled to the 
rebate. They hold the royalty certifi
cates here ready for presentation.

The authorities at the treasury and 
prominent politicians in the city feel 
that the company’s claim is well found
ed, and have so represented to the de
partment at Ottawa.

The reply of the minister to the repre
sentations of the provincial authorities 
was as follows :

Mr. Savoy will spoofi 
months in Victoria h'fm- •

So many people have been asking him j Vnldps. whora hr 
questions that he decided to satisfy | TTp will spend the wv 1 >• - i SPt f0 
everybody by publishing in the Ottawa work as soon ns po ’’’
Citizen a letter giving the full particulars j 
of his cure.

oimle of 
"ring forj

This dust was extract- ' his hick.

I
i

Tim ring.

FLOT'RISITTVG PTTT-'.-rr

The letter reads as follows: j -------- —
“I want you to publish for the benefit Congrega 11 on a 11st» of the C»tv Bold Their 

of others who are suffering as I have ! 
suffered about how I was cured of Stone 
in the Kidneys. j The Congregational cimrah held its nn-

“My friends all know that I have been ! nn.H mooting Inst evening in Tompenmct 
? martyr to this disease for years. They I wlK.„ the following’ offlorrs wore 
know that besides consulting the best ; . x , _
physicians in the city, and trying every J e °° <H ' en<ons’ * r' IIpnrv i OXVîm* an(I 
kind of remedy I could think, of, I was ! ^r- -^fred Howell 
unable to get better. Some time ago a 
friend of mine told me that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills would cure me. As a last re
sort I tried them and they have cured 
me.

Annual Meeting.THE ROYAL VISIT—YATES STRE ET DECORATIONS.

t H ^C0C^’ C.^lle^ deputy of the f month, " hen he will be able to derive By-law yesterday it is altogether prob- | 1902, can be seen at the office of the act-
board of fish commissioners of Cali- , much valuable information from per- able that victory instead of defeat would *°g Provincial secretary.

Notice is given of the disallowance of two
, __ • ~ , * ... . acts passed at Ibe last session of the pro

meut one of the dalies says: to the carrying out of his duties and on- ln fa'or of the bj’-law would have given vincial legislature, viz: An act to regulate
“John P. Babcock, chief deputy of the deavor to secure that support s*o neces- tIlis city a sewerage system equal to any immigration into British Columbia, and an 

board of fish commissioners, suite of sary in the successful management of the on the Coast, providing for distribution act relating to the employment on works 
California, has resigned his position to fishery affairs of this province. The in- throughout the city of septic tanks which carried on under franchises granted by 
accept a more responsible and more re- , ttrest which the Dominion government ara considered bv authorities to be Vf,e prIvale acts
mimerative one in the same field of en- has manifested in the past has not been _ . * ‘ Thursday, November 2Stl>. is proclaimed
deavor under the government of the j altogether satisfactory to the canners ac- ealclon^ aQd modern equipment ob- os Thanksgiving Day.
province of British Columbia. Mr. j cording to one of their number. They tainable. ! The Campbell Creek and Mud Bay school
Babcock has an international reputation j have for instance, he says, been opposed The by-law empowered the corporation districts have been redefined, 
as an authority on the propagation of j to the placing of a number of the hatch- to borrow .$100,000 for the installation of 
salmon and trout. His knowledge is j cries in their present locations, but griev- 
purely practical, and has been applied cnees will, they hope, be soon overcome 
with marked success in this state. it being believed that Mr. Babcock is a 

“It is the intention of the British Co- very capable person. The canners ex- 
lumbian government officials to replenish press themselves as quite willing to sub- S1,,wl-V thro ughout the morning. In the Leod, in trust, fer the benefit »f its credit- 
the waters of the Fraser liver, which mit to an additional tax if they have any afternoon ratepnvers dropped ' into the ors' A meeting of creditors will be held 
*yea now carry more salmon than any guarantee that the mongy will be spent polling booths more numerously, and I ,
other river on the Pacific Coast. This m the propagation of fish As one can nor 1 aoi , , „ , ! -Ntkt is en that all placer mining
is the work Mr. Babcock has been asked said this morning, with thé enormous 4 k d 861 'otes h 1 i clalIt,s lcg,,l,T hpl<1 In Cariboo district
to undertake. The desire is to propagate pack on Puget Sound it is impossible to 
«s mauy fish as possible. The extent of keep up the present supple unless 
the canning industry is indicated by the hatcheries are established, 
presence of forty-eight establishments on 
the river.

“Mr. Babcock first entered, the service 
of the board 3f fish commissioners in

fornia, as fish commissioner for British sonal observation. He will interview the 
Columbia. Commenting on the appoint- Dominion government officials in respect

to the carrying out of his duties and en-
have been the result. Three more votes

(re-elected): trustee, 
Mr. Alfred Howell (re-elected): secretary, 
Mr. W. Scowcroft (rc-electcd) : treasurer, 
Mr. D. Spraggc: Sunday sciiool superm- 
tendent, Mr. G. Cartel (re-elected).

The minister directs me to say the provi
sions in regulation regarding the rebate of 
royalty does not apply to companies either 
at Victoria or Vancouver.

Messrs. Snowdon and Esler have made 
strong representations locally, and at 
time of going to press telegraphic 
Dations are still in progress between 
\ ictoria and Ottawa, with a view to 
securing a modification of the minister’s 
attitude. It is probable, however, that 
whether the rebate is given 
gold will be marketed here.

Votes of thanks were tendered retiring 
Treasurer Fleming, Lillies and Young 
People's Society, Sunday school superin
tendent. treasurer and secret;' \

“This is the first year in a great many 
years that I have not been confined to 
my bed with the disease.

“I could not imagine more severe suf
fering than one endures who is afflicted 
with 'Stone in the Kidney, and I feel the 
greatest gratitude to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

“Anyone who has suffered need suf
fer no more, for Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure them.”

It is impossible to estimate the impres
sion tfiis wonderful case and its miracul- 

people
Men and women are asking, “If Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can cure such apparently 
incurable cases, what will they not cure.” $220, and the Sunday school ?ir towards 
It is a revelation to even the physicians, the building fund.

Rev’. R. R. Blyth, the paste read an ad
dress, urging the congregatio’ to greater 
zeal in the activities of the church

The Gold Seal I iquor Company, Limited, 
Is incorporated with a capital of $15,000 
in $1 shares.

nego-
the improved system.

Voting commenced yesterday’ morning A report was submitted from the build
ing committee reporting satisfactory pro
gress with the plans for the new edifice on 
the corner of Blanchard and Pandora 
streets. Another report will be submitted 
at a meeting on Thursday next.

The financial report showed that during 
the year the sum of $1,828.77 was raised,

The California Wine Company, Limited, 
at 8 o’clock, and continued depressing!y of Nelson, lias assigned to Norman F. Mo

or not the

GANGER CURED.j be laid over from November 1st, 1‘NH, to 
! June 1st, 1902, subject to the provisions of

SG3 thP rinPer M,nin-" Act.
.> J- Argali has been appointed attorney for 

the II. C. Exploring Syndicate. Ltd.

been polled. ous cure has made on the $052.52 of this amount being for the gen
eral fund, and $1.176.25 for the building 
fund.

The official returns are as follows :
No knife, no plaster, no 

b cents in stamps it>r new 
cer and Its Clauses.” 
Bowmanville, Ont.

The Puget Total ballots cast . 
Sound canners, he said, are anxious to Spelled ballots 
erect hatcheries along the Fraser ri vot
ât their own

Send The Ladles’ Society contributed7.an-
Stott ury,

Total vote ................................

By wards the voting was:

...........861expense, but so far have i 
been denied the privilege by the Domin- 

Apnl, 38..11, as a patrolman. In the en- , ion government. It is hoped howeve-
euing year his work had made such an , that Mr. Babcock will be able to negot'i- North Wsr,i
impression on the officers of the hoard ate this difficulty so that a eomprehen- Ventre Ward ' "
that hejvas made chief of the patrolmen, «ve policy for the propagation of fish South Ward '
Ho was still farther advanced in the will he carried out with the assistance of
following year to the office of chief the Dominion government. If such a
deputy, which position he has held up policy were pursued it would be neces- , ■ . .. , . ,
to the present time. During the ten | sary that an agreement lie entered ietd ' 1!lere was a biajonty of 101 ill favor : 
years lie has served the commission its : for a olose season iu order t A. : of the by-law, but three-fifths of the j
membership has changed seven times. : gsi, a c)jance t0 Spawn • total number of votes polled was neces- j
During the same period three governors ; , ’ ' sary to carry it. This proportion would \
have had jurisdiction over the hoard. Mr. j The Commissioner's Duties. amount to a fraction over 517, and as
Babcock, although a Republican in poli- J0hn p. Babcock, the new fisherv the total *or the by-law was 514. it was
tics, was not disturbed when Governor commissioner for B. c. is expected til defeated by the narrow margin of three, j 
Budd. a Democrat, was elected. take up his duties at Victoria on the VVlien the result became known, by j

“The chief deputy of the hoard is its J pgth of this month. He will almost im- mcans of the bulletin promptly posted at ! 
executive officer. On him devolves the mediately proceed to the Fraser and Times office, considerable regret was 
work of catrying out the orders of the commence the study of salmon life on expressed by the progressive element. A
members, who are usually chosen be- that stream. Reports received bv Hon dumber of the ratepayers were so sure
cause of their fondness for fishing, shoot- p u Eberts, attorney-general from the that tl,e b.v-!aw would carry that they 
ing and other sports of the field. department at Washington ' indicate , ' egleeted to cast their votes. Had they

“Mr. Babcock is a recognized author- that the new official is neculiariv adant- ' <lone 80 the result would have been dif-1 
ity on the propagation of salmon and e(1 for the post, for they Btate th'ere thPat
•trout. He planned the hatchcnes at n0 one has done as maeh for the fish.
Olema Mann county; Tiawona losem-I t:ries ot the Pacitic coast ag Jehn P, 
ite A alley Cel River Humboldt county, , Babcock. He found the fisheries of the 
='"d the immense salmon station at j Sacramento almost depleted when he 
Battle Creek. 1 chaîna counts. Hus is , s,lmed the office which he is now leav-
v ricofri Sri'™an 11 ‘S'-, in«’ aad during liis connection with the
In 1898. its tlnid season, vhile still nn- fisheries board he has restored them to 
«U*r the tin eetion of Mr. Babcock, 48.- something like their former extent 
500.000 salmon eggs were hatched. This Th Af. ® t-
5s the greatest number ever taken in one . ,, , ; '^feaeral said this morn-
reason at one station. It was more than , . e of a competent
iill the other hnteherii-s on the coast , “F^al t° systematically foster the great 
combined produced. Since Mr. Babcock PIscatonal \ealth of 'he province had 
assumed charge as chief deputy there I , al?solute necessity, especially
lias been hatched under the jurisdiction , . , " ° e "rea^ canning interests
of the board 105.184,000 salmon and 31.- . , now represented on our prin-
425,000 trout. These have ail been dis- p*pal. yearns. When the province at 
tributed m the public waters of the t“° .la,st s?8si<>n of the legislature took 
state to supply both sport and food for P 00‘xln" to t^le control 
its people.

“Mr. Babcock framed and defended at 
Sacramento the present law for the pro- j ca^fc a natural soquence. 
tection of salmon. Under its beneficent. The fishery commissioner, he added, 
workings the hatcheries are run to their Nvould not confine his attention to the 
full capacity, while the catch has in- | Fraser and to the salmon industry only, 
creased steadily. The Sacramento is the although the selection of points for 
great salmon river of California. It is : hatcheries, the proper seasons for fish- 
«ilso a profitable field for the fishermen, ing, and similar questions, would, of 
as their catch is marketed at once at course, occupy much of his attention, 
good prices, and not canned, as is the , ^nt the development of British Oolum-

j bin’s fishery wealth generally would re- 
•Mr. Babcock’s headquarters will he at ceive. his consideration, and among the 

Victoria. For the next year or more he matters which he would take up at once 
expects to spend the major portion of his would be the consideration of the advis- 
time on tl^e Fraser river, studying the ability of stocking the lakes of the up- 
habits of the salmon and determining the P<‘r country with the delectable white 
best location for hatcheries.” fish which is such a favorite in the

Another of the dalies says that “under East- These fine fish should thrive ex- 
the terms of his three years’ contract he j cccdingly well in the waters indicated.

* *1
For. Against. 

..248 162

. .109 95

. .157 90

Total ,514 347 m
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ïerent.
Yfore yesterday’s by-law of ordinary 

inqxjrtance the number of votes cast 
might be considered an average. But j 
when it is recognized as one of the most 
vital enactments which have been sub
mitted for. the endorsatiou of the rate
payers the voto was regrettably small.

About 1,400 votes were polled on the 
quartette ofl improvement by-laws which v 
carried some time ago. Interest in these, 
however, had been stimulated by a vig-1 
orously conducted campaign, which was 
also the case in the terminal by-law, 
when the banner total of 2,0*55 were

A*
if

Ias- L’ :>3r j, $

’•• ^
<

x*rfi

>3wcas*.
m

VIf a protest is made and a recount de
manded the returning officer will order it, 
but otherwise the returns are final, and 
have been officially posted on the city 
hall bulletin board, 
alter the result.

V

of these
; fisheries, the appointment of some such 
, official as has now been appointed be- A recount may

PROF. VIRCHOW’S BIRTHDAY.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—Prominent men of 
science from all parts of the world as
sembled here to-day to join in the cele
bration of the eightieth birthday of 
Prof. Virchow. The newspapers this 
morning devote columns to his eulogy, 
reviews of his life, instances of his re
markable vitality and incessant work, 
referring to the fact that he only allows 
himself four or five hours sleep daily.

Look not mournfully Into the past. It 
Wisely Improve 

the present. It Is thine.—Longfellow.
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come» not back again.

THE ROYAL VISIT—REVIEWIN'!} THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.
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0 FAST FREIGHT

INSTANTLYiUR MEN \
KILLED ON THE

Run Down By a Grand 
Express—Defaulter Arrested 

His Return From Europe.

iman

s'orth Bay, Out., Oct. 14— A ti 
•ident occurred on the C. I’, 
turday night near here, when ai 

cattle train and a west
dght train crashed into each 

were running at the rate 
hour, and completely dei

ley
les an
both engines, piling up the car 

itch wood, and killing the foil 
Ames Y. Phillips, : 

>rth Bav; Tiiomas, fireman.
,y; Ilerb Allen.

and Louis Morel, brakemai 
The bodies of the uufor

firiimren :

brakeuian,
p.v.

ctims could not be found for
ik1.

Killed By Express.
8t. Mary’s, Out., Oct. 14.—A 
icident occurred at a crossing £ 
pst of here to-day.

driving alone ’n her 1 
down by the G. T. R. e

Mrs. Ri
h moron,
[as run 
hd instantly killed.

Forestry Association. 
iMontreal, Oct. 14.—C. E. L slier J 
|al passenger agent of the C. H 
ns been appointed member of the I 
Finn Forestry Association in si 
km to th© late Hon. G. W. Allan.1 

No More Rushes.
McGill authorities have decided! 

pdergraduates’ rushes are to be t| 
r the past. The Arts Faculty’ stul 
[ere recently fined $2 each. To-dal 
[acuity of Applied Science dealt oui 
Lme penalty to the students of 
Lenity with the intimation that | 
prrence of the conduct next year x| 
[suit in a much more severe pena|

Pleaded Guilty.
On the arrival of the SS. Lake! 

fcrio here yesterday Joseph E. Gil 
I former cashier in the C. P. R. frl 
pee at Hochelaga stock yards stJ 
as arrested by the special sénic J 
priment of the C. P. R. on a wal 
karging him with the larceny of I 
I August last. Giroux absconded al 
hie of the defalcation, but h;s wl 
povits wer© traced and the arrest d 
I above ou his return to this coul 
pm Europe. Before Judge Lafontl 
[is morning the prisoner pleaded gul 
kd was remanded for sentence I 
Wednesday. *

Principal Grant Improving. I 
Kingston, Oct. 14.—Principal Grail 
t>le to sit up. To-morrow he will I 
te Royal party and witness the d 
onies at Queen’s from a window of I 
meral hospital.

Former M. P. Dead. 
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—With the dJ 

• Gwrge Milmine McMicking, M. I 
Sunday, the I 

[ale of a family which for a hiinq 
N fifty years was prominently idel 
N with Canadian history*, has pas 
ray. Since 1770, when Dr. McM| 
l&s grandfather came to Canada, 
Maily have been especially well knd 
l the Niagara Peninsula, but with j 
fath the name will be lost. Dr. J 
licking’s death was due to heart ta 
e. which attacked him in a seri 
*rm only a short tim© before his dea 
e represented Welland iu parliam] 
f 22 years.

Indignant Correspondents.
eorresw

are accompanying the Ro 
[rt.v are in a most indignant frame! 
M»d. They left Niagaia this morni 
[d since then all they have seen of 1 
L>.val party is for a couple of hours 
amilton, which they were compel!

leave before the close of the ce 
Dnies. After leaving Hamilton t 
Mn on which they were came throw 
rect to Toronto, and left for the Ei 
p minutes later. The Royal pai 
P s to Brantford and Woodstc 
[er leaving Hamilton, arriving In 

1 •38»< and leaving at 7.58 for Bel 
He. dinner being served while t 
fin was here. The press men talk 
protest to the Governor-General,

his residence on

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Press 
ints who

balloonist interviewed.

lys He Remains in the Air For Mi 
Than Forty-one Hours.

pris, Oct. 16—Comte Del-Volx, I 
l interview published to-day, says thl 
kile he failed to cross the Mediterra] 
n. he succeeded in breaking all b3 
ning records, as he remained in tl 

more than 41 hours, during whid 
|ae he succeeded in keeping the ba 
rn. from two to four metres above tl 

sea, thus solving the pro] 
ai of maintaining stability. He saj 
.coul(l have remained up for fort] 

Eat hours, but would have been drivd 
hore. He threw out ballast only on3 

ay, and this was at sunset to con 
as*te for th© loss of gas. With ttj 

Kitor he was able to deviate 30 d< 
from th© course of the wind, an 

^tonally the deviation was as mug 
7 degrees. He attributes his fail 
to the weather, the violence of th 

- an(^ the bad quality of the gas h 
No striking incident seems t< 

o taken place during the trip, whid 
8 m fact

r

re* of the

-<1.

quite uneventful. Thi 
succeeded in getting his ballooi 

ijXmrd the Du Chayla without acci
mto
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